
Parent Feedback on TeenTech At Home  

 

That was the best and most exciting education that we have had for months. 

Really inspiring and brilliantly put together - thank you It was fantastic for my 

daughter to get feedback direct from everyone, to see her face light up as 

Suzie, Dallas & Ali commented on her design was wonderful. It really gave her 

a boost and made her feel her efforts and thought behind her design were 

taken seriously.  

 

 

After watching the live session on Wednesday my son was inspired to design 

his game and came up with his idea in less than a day and submitted it. We 

have never seen him so driven. He got a mention in the show which really 

made his day. With GCSE cancelled he needed something like this to spur him 

on. Now he is trying to develop his games idea to a game.  

 

 

Thank you so much for this event Amy absolutely loved working on City of 

Tomorrow! In fact, I don't think I've ever seen her so excited by a project. She 

was certainly inspired. I thought it worked really well online too. Amy's teacher 

has now told her class about it My daughter really enjoyed the session and 

talked a lot about her idea. These sessions are really useful as there is not 

really enough school work set and it’s not differentiated 

 

 Dawn Helsby , STEM co-ordinator at North Warwickshire and South 

Leicestershire College, reflected on the wider virtual TeenTech At Home offer 

not only as a teacher but as a parent:  



You have absolutely made my kids year. This whole idea online offer is 

amazing, so well thought out and is executed seamlessly. Such a great idea I 

will be sharing on FB and to all my friends for their children to get involved 

over the coming weeks. The last few weeks have been challenging with trying 

to work and home schooling, this project actually bought my children closer, it 

was nice to hear them giggle and help each other instead of argue and fight 

and gave them something to get on with themselves and not need help’. 

 


